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Which One? By John Brefczynski
My whole life I’ve been in love with cars. When
I was in my teens I loved fast cars and drag
racing. During the space race in the 60’s I read
an article about how the Astronauts all drove
Corvettes. After reading the mods they made
to their cars, that’s when I got hooked on
Vettes. I always said I would own a Corvette.
When I got older I bought a 1970 Boss 302
Mustang, fixed it up including some changes to the engine. The car won first
place in the Dallas Car Show, the predecessor to the Dallas Autorama. I always loved that car, but in 1976 it was stolen and I never saw it again.
While looking for another car, I saw a picture of a new Firebird, black
with gold stripes that Pontiac was building. The next day I went down to the
local Pontiac dealer and ordered one, with all the bells and whistles. The
salesman told me this car was going to be rare because GM was not going to
build very many. When the car was delivered, it was really a looker, everyone that saw it loved it. One night, I went to the movies and saw Smoky and
the Bandit and there was my car in the movie!!! I was so excited to have
such a rare car, but that was short-lived. Because of the success of the
movie, GM built 25,000 black and gold Firebirds. There goes my collectable.
While reading Motor Trend, I saw where GM was going to produce a
1978 Indy Pace Car. The next day I went to the Chevy dealership and ordered a 4-speed, decked out. The original plan was to build about 500 cars,
but after the high demand, Chevy decided to build 6502 cars. After a long
wait, my car finally came in. When I arrived at the dealership, I noticed my
car on the showroom floor with a tag $5,000 over sticker. The Sales Manager told me he couldn’t sell the car to me for our original price. After a lot of
yelling and screaming, I left the dealership and hired a lawyer, who got me
my car at the original contract price. I keep the car in storage and drove it
only on nice days. Keeping it as an investment was my plan, but due to a
family emergency, I had to sell it to cover bills. I still get sad thinking about it.
Still hooked on Vettes, I saved my money and began looking again in
1999. In an Auto Trader, I saw a 1996 Red LT4 and after looking at the car I
was sold. It was everything I wanted. The car belonged to Mike and Janie
Braswell. Mike told me about Cowtown Vettes and encouraged me to check
it out. It wasn’t until Jan and I started dating, that we went to a meeting, then
the Dublin cruise, and joined the club the next month. I started entering car
shows and modifying the car. I changed out the wheels, tires, exhaust and
added details to the engine and interior. It has won over 50+ awards. I love
the car and said I would never sell it.
Leaving work one day this June, I was going north on I35E when I
glanced over to see a 1998 Indy Pace car for sale. I whipped in and looked
at it closely. The car was pretty rough, but had less than 24K miles and I
knew I could detail it and have it looking good with a little work. This time GM
had kept their production numbers down. Only 1163 were produced, 547
with a 6 speed. Jan and I discussed it and she said we didn’t need 2 Corvettes and 2 daily drivers, one of which was my gas guzzler 2003 SS Silverado. Sadly, one has to go, but which one? So, in the American Idol scheme,
text 1 for Red to go and 2 for the Pace car to go to 817 403-0519. Too bad I
can’t charge like they do, then I might could keep both. Centerfold on page
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Membership
Membership Meeting July 6th
58 Members and 2 Visitors
Welcome our
new Members:
Don & Virginia
Littlefield

President’s Report

CTV Officers 2007
President
Kim West

817.249.2855

Kdcwest@sbcglobal.net

Vice President
Bobby Gorman

817.444.5531

Bobby@GormanMechanical.com

Secretary
Jan Brefczynski 817.457.7386
janbtennis@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer
Cindy Morrison 817.229.5417
cinbob75@charter.net
cmorrison@BMSCat.com

NCCC Governor
Scott Wheeler

817.429.5913

Scott.Wheeler@LMCo.com

Webmaster
Doug McMahan

I have a BIG Announcement!!! Carol Savage and Jim Jones
were married on Saturday July 7, 2007. I am so happy for them.
They are a great couple. Please congratulate them when you see
them next.
What a busy and exciting time of the year. All of the behind the
scenes work is being done planning out the rest of the year. The sponsorship committee has put the finishing touches on our new program. The finished product is quite
something. Thanks to Frank & Lei Testa, Bobby & Manda Gorman, Barb Greenfeder,
(and myself) for your very hard work. The NCCC and car show events are taking
shape. These are 2 great events everyone will want to be a part of. Please contact
the chairman to volunteer. Bobby our VP has wonderful socials coming up. Some are
traditional and always fun and some are new adventures. I can’t wait. So fasten you
seat belts for a lot of fun.
Thanks again to Rick Garabedian for serving as interim board member the past
couple of months. At the August meeting we will be electing a new board member to
serve till the end on the year. Good luck and thanks for running to Rick Garabedian
and Don Wells.
Keep on Vett’n
Kim West

Trivia Question: Since we have had so much rain lately what
year was the first Corvette to have windshield wipers that
sweep in the same direction instead of opposite directions?
Last months answer was 1984.

Your Vote Counts!

817.473.3837

macsvettes@charter.net
www.cowtownvettes.com

Newsletter Editor
Manda Gorman

817.444.5531

Manda@GormanMechanical.com

CTV Board Members
Rick Garabedian
Don Fowler

817.379.6182

Board Member

(term 12/08)

Don.D.Fowler@AA.com
Karyn Fowler

817.379.6182

Board Member

(term 12/07)

Kfowler@theblumfirm.com
Open Position

Board Member
Paul Meyers

(term 12/07)

817.444.0534

Board Member

(term 12/07)

Paul.Meyers@Charter.net

Bob Morrison 817.238.6446

JR. Board Member

(term 12/07)

cinbob75@charter.net
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I was asked by Kim West
to fill in as a board member until the
election this month.
I was honored to be asked,
and I accepted her request.
Since then I have been asked
by fellow members to run for the position for
the remainder of this year.
I have accepted their request.
For those of you that do not know me,
my credentials are as follows:
I have been a member now for over 7 years.
Of those years,
I was a Jr. Board member in 2002,
I was the president in 2003 and 2004,
and a board member in 2005.
In the last 2 years I have
been a member in good standing.
I would be honored to once again
help our club to the best of my abilities.
Thank you,
Rick

Don Wells
Since becoming a member I have served on the
Board and numerous committees. Even while
not a Board Member, I have continue to express
my opinions and keep Cowtown’s best interest
along with Membership’s needs.
Served as Vice-President ‘02, ‘03, ‘04 & ‘06
Logo Merchandise Chairman since ‘01
Trophies Chairman ‘05 & ‘06
Cowtown Vettes 30th Anniversary Chairman
’08 NCCC CONVENTION Logo Chairman
Represented Cowtown Vettes at the ‘02 & ‘04
NCCC National Conventions
Have participated and worked at various NCCC
Events within the SW Region
Car Show / CTV Annual Speedway Weekend /
Christmas Party & Awards Banquet / Cowtown
Vettes Club Display ‘04 National Convention
President’s Award – ‘05
Outstanding Male –’02, ‘03 & ‘06
100%er since eligible, Governor’s Award – ‘01
My goal as Board Member is to work closely with
the Board and Chairpersons for the benefit of
Membership, to promote membership growth and
to make Cowtown Vettes the best Club in
NCCC . Most import however is to serve you
(membership) and your goals.

Charity
I can’t believe we are into the second half of 2007 already! Are we having fun yet????
I hope as many of you as possible will come out for National Night Out on Tuesday, August 7, from 7 - 9:00
pm, on 6th Street between Harris Hospital and Cook Children’s Medical Center (see flyer and map below). Frank
Testa has asked us to put on a small car show along with the food, fun, etc. at this event. Please consider bringing
your Corvette out for a fun evening. Kids are welcome!
I would like to thank Robin Montgomery from the Make-AWish Foundation for coming to our June membership meeting
and telling us what the Make-a-Wish Foundation is all about.
The “walk” she mentioned happens to be on October 13, which
is the same day as our annual car show. Maybe we can do it
next year. If anyone has any ideas of what we could do with
this organization this year, please let me know.
Karyn Fowler, Cowtown Vettes 2007 Charity Coordinator
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Historian & Webmaster
WOW, where has this year
gone; it seems like just yesterday that we were celebrating
the beginning of the new year,
then came Valentine’s and here
we are into August; after celebrating the 4th of July.
Haven’t the record setting rains this year been great,
along with the cooler days and nights; versus the normal
drought and heat? While the rains have hampered
some of our activities, the recent trip to Nashville reminded us of the drought times with grassfires and heat.
Our Website was awarded the Silver Web Award from the World
Wide Website Awards. As mentioned in last month’s article; just
for my curiosity, I did submit an entry to this panel and a couple of others, to have our website professionally judged. This panel of judging focused
on overall design, creativity, content, navigation, scripting and technical design. Additionally, our website was
the highest rated Silver Winner for June of 2007. For
more information on this award, you can visit their website at: http://www.worldwidewebawards.net/criteria.htm
Are you a Veteran? If so, don’t forget to visit and/or
contribute to the Cowtown Veteran’s webpage - click
the yellow ribbon on any page to view it. If you don’t
have pictures,
no big deal, we
would still like
to list & recognize you and
your service to
our Country and
our Freedom
Thanks go out
to Paul & Viola
Meyers and the
McMahans for
sharing event
photos for the
event pages
Q: If I provide you printed photos, can you use those
for either the web or the club albums?
A: YES, we would greatly appreciate photos, even in
printed form. If they are copies you would like to donate,
they can be used in the albums. Although the resolution
won’t be as good as digital, I can also scan them for use
on the website; then return the prints to you
Corvette History being made: Corvette was named as
one of the “Top 10 Sexiest Cars for 2007”, by Road &
Travel Magazine. Additionally, Corvette was named one
of “Ten All-American Sports Cars for 2007” by Forbes.
Did you have a chance to check out these articles which
are linked from our website?
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Cowtown Email List Server: We have completed the
migration of over a dozen email lists from the dead list
server to yahoogroups.com. As of the date this article
was written, we have 86 email addresses on our CTVALL email list, which should be close to full participation
by our membership - THANK YOU!!! ☺
As mentioned at the last membership meeting, I currently have the CTV-ALL email list in a moderated mode,
meaning that if you send an email to that list, I will be
notified and will have to approve the email
prior to it going to the entire club. This was
done due to the different ways that this email
list server works vs the one I hosted - if you do
a “reply” hoping to only send back to the originator, it will go to all of membership, since the
list is the sender and only acts on behalf of the actual
originator. This has caught a few folks already, where
they had only intended to respond to the originator. If
you wish to send to only them, place their personal email
address in place of the ctv-all@yahoogroups.com.
The CTV-EO is a email list containing all elected officers
(formerly the CTV-Board) and CTV-COMMITTEES that
contains all committee chairpersons. Other committee
lists like the car show, nccc, open road racing, cruiser,
convention 2008 logo, etc. also exists for committee
communications. Inclusion in a committee email list is
restricted to the committee members for that function. If
you have questions or need further clarification, please
don't hesitate to contact me.
If you are not receiving emails about Club events, please
get in touch with me to validate that you are on the email
list(s). |
If you have any suggestions, questions or comments
about our how we are capturing our Club’s history or
website, please don’t hesitate to give me a shout.
--Doug McMahan - CTV Historian & Webmaster
REMEMBER: whatever your Corvette interest is,
pursue your passion, keep the spirit of fun and
fellowship in mind ...and most of all...
HAVE FUN DOING IT!!!

Photos from the
4th of July
Parade

Sponsorship
Members:
We have exciting news! Cowtown Vettes Board of Directors have approved the Guidelines for the new Sponsorship Program. The sponsorship program was developed
to create a way to promote and sustain partnerships with
potential sponsors and Cowtown Vettes and to generate
funding for various Cowtown events and programs.
In order to complete this project a Committee was established and members were appointed. The Committee
members are: Frank Testa, Chairman, Manda Gorman,
Lei Testa, Barbara Greenfeder, Bobby Gorman, and Kim
West, ad hoc. The volunteers have worked very hard.
The program details five levels for sponsor consideration.
These are:
Platinum: One sponsor with financial support of $5,000
or more. Our Platinum sponsor is Bruce Lowrie Chevrolet.
Gold: Two sponsors with financial support of $2,000 or
more.
Silver: Unlimited sponsors with financial support of
$1,000 or more.
Bronze: Unlimited sponsors with financial support of
$500 or more.
In-Kind: Unlimited sponsors who provide support in the
form of products or services with a value of $250 or more.

Another level of sponsorship is the Discount level. This
would include those sponsors who do not provide actual
services or products, or financial support but who reward
Cowtown Vette members with discounts on purchases for
parts, services, apparel, or other Corvette related items.
If you have any suggestions or recommendations for the
program or potential sponsors, please do not hesitate to
let a Committee member know.
Your humble servant,
Frank

September 2007
1-2

NCCC - Mineral Wells - THT - Tejas Vettes

3

Labor Day

7-8

NCCC - National Governor's in Meeting - St. Louis

7

*CTV Membership Meeting 7:30 at Coors Facility

7
7

2008 CTV Governor Nominations
2008 CTV Membership Renewal Drive

7-8

NCCC - National Governor's in Meeting - St. Louis

8
8
19
20

BRCC Car Show
CTV Breakfast with the Club
Board Meeting
Low Down Deadline

22-23

*NCCC - Fort Worth - CTV - Cowtown Vettes

26

CTV Committee Meeting

29-30

NCCC - Oklahoma - COAST - Corvette Owners
Association of South Texas

Building relationships

10% off for all CTV members

Get back up to $1,100.00 Cool Cash when you replace your old AC!
Phone 817.238.1616

www.GormanMechanical.com

TACLB020156C
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Cowtown Cruiser
CRUISERS ...we hear the cameras snapping
as you are taking your CCP photo at various
club and social events. As the points chasers (in any venue) will tell you, a point is a
point, never pass one up.
We are in the planning stages of a couple of cruises; both
day and overnight cruises. Some options for overnight
cruises may end up as a trip to Bowling Green, KY, to the
Corvette Museum - for NCM brick dedications. Another
option would be an overnight cruise to Broken Bow, OK, or
maybe to the Longview or Palestine area.
If you have any thoughts for either a day or overnight
cruise, we would welcome those; get in touch with me and
we will take a look at it
Q: Can we participate in a CCP Cruise, even though
we don’t care to track the points?
A: Yes, you are welcome to participate in CCP the cruises
even though you aren’t tracking stops/points for the annual
awards. Most of the day cruises are targeted at 5-8 stops,
which also provides a nice for leg-stretch even for those
not doing points
Annual Vette Photo Contest: We have seen several
cameras out and about at the socials and events. As you
are snapping pictures, don’t forget to keep an eye out for
your favorite three photos you have taken this year to enter!!!
Some of us will only be displaying our photos this year
(outside of the competition). Regardless if you are competing in the 2007 Cowtown Cruiser Program (CCP) or
not, if you cruise in your Vette to neat places, you can still
enter this annual contest.
Show us where you have been and what fun you have had
while cruising and taking trips in your Vette! The Contest
Rules are on our website at: http://www.cowtownvettes.org/CCP/
CCP_PC_07.html
...keep on cruising’
Doug McMahan – 2007 CCP Chairperson

Governor’s Report
PARDON FROM THE GOVERNOR
By now most everyone knows that
Cowtown Vettes won first place in the
NCCC national web site contest. We
have won every year that we've been
eligible thanks to Doug McMahan's
hard work.
Here's what you might not know... There were 16 entrants from 11 regions across the country.
In the newsletter contest, our Southwest Region
friends from Houston, San Jacinto Corvette Club, won
first place with their publication The Grand Sport.
A rulebook clarification that came out of the National
Governors' Meeting at the Nashville Convention is that
putting a Holley 54 mm throttle body on a 1990 will
bump the car to Group III. This means the car would
have to meet all of the Group III safety requirements. I
think it's easy to extrapolate the interpretation to other
throttle body engined Corvettes.
Be aware that I get the National Governors' Meeting
minutes along with committee minutes. I will share
these with anyone who's interested. These are the unabridged minutes that are somewhat longer than what
appears in Blue Bars. Just drop me a note, electronic
or otherwise, or give me a call. The minutes are electronic, so they're easy to share.
Congratulations to Debbie Lindsey for winning the
Roger Clancy Award at Convention!
I am really serious about wanting you to ask about
anything I say or write that you don't understand. I'll bet
there's a dozen or more folk who are equally baffled by
all of this NCCC stuff. My offer does not apply to The
Governor's Joke of the Month (tm).
Don't forget to write or call... /Scott

If a Dodge "Stealth" hits a
Mitsubishi "Mirage", did the accident happen?

Performance Driving School @ Motorsport Ranch
Corporate Events
Road Racing Schools

Bring Your Own Car
Teen Driver Safety Class

Keith Verges-Founder

214-676-0385
www.apexdrivingacademy.com

Check out great deals at Bruce Lowrie Chevrolet, ask for Nathan Ellis!
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Competition

Open Road Racing

Is there a little competitor
living inside you? Regardless if it open road racing, car
shows, cruising, photography,
NCCC events and even just
attending club socials; Cowtown has a competition venue
for you to unleash yourself in ☺

I have been asked and have accepted the position for
Open Road Racing Chairman.
The next open road race will be the Road Runner
Open Road Race October 3 - 6, 2007. For more information go to their website www.rrorr.net. If you have any
questions email me at karl.samuel@gmail.com.
Karl Samuel
CTV Open Road Racing Chairperson

Keep an eye on John’s Car Show articles for updates
to the current CTV point standings

Photos provided by
Paul and Viola
Meyers after a recent NCCC event in
Belton, Texas.

For NCCC Events, see the Governor’s Report, the
CTV calendar in every newsletter and the Cowtown’s
website.
NCCC 2008 Convention Competition Results:
Nashville was a lot of fun this year and they had prepared a great high and low speed course for us to enjoy; at Nashville Superspeedway. The high-speed
was a 1.8 mile combination of the NASCAR oval and
the infield road course, with changing elevations! The
low-speed was a long
course as well, with a
pivot cone and multiple
elevations.

Is that a cone sticking
out from ‘underneath’
the Cone Slayer?
Ask Paul about his
adventure with the
cones at this race.

Drags: Glenda McMahan - 2nd Place, ET, Group C
Walt Zschirnt - 4th Place, Record, Group IIB
Doug McMahan - 5th Place, ET, Group C
Walt Zschirnt - 9th Place, ET, Group B

Bobby Gorman

Funkhana: Doug & Glenda McMahan - 2nd Place M/F
Doug McMahan - 5th Place, IIG

Home Inspections
Professional Inspector TREC#9721

Walt Zschirnt - 9th Place, IIA/B

Residential Inspection Guide by Square Footage

High-Speed: Glenda McMahan - 2nd Place, IIG

Low-Speed: Glenda McMahan - 1nd Place, IIG
Doug McMahan - 5th Place, IIG
Walt Zschirnt - 6th Place, IIA/B
Rallye: Doug & Glenda McMahan - 17th Place
The Rallye and the Drags were both enjoyed, with
rain (NOT) however; even with the rain we did have a
good day up in Bowling Green, KY. With the two rain
delays, it was a late night by the time we returned to
the hotel in Nashville. There was one new national
drag record set in Women’s IIE by Sharon Meesseman

Up to 2,000 sq’
2,001-2,500 sq’
2,501-3,500 sq’
3,501-4,500 sq’
Over 4,500 per sq’

$250
$275
$300
$325
$.12

Supplementary Inspection Guide by Item

Pier & Beam Home
Swimming Pool
Spa
Septic System
HVAC Analysis

$150
$50
$25
$50
$50

TACLB020156

If you have any questions about any of the Cowtown
Competition Programs, please feel free to contact the
chairperson in the specific area or myself

CTV Member Discount 10%
Exp. 06/08

...Doug McMahan – 2007 Competition Chairperson
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Cowtown Vettes Market Place
Who Does What
In Our Club?
The following Club
Members enjoy a free
listing.
You can too!
Air Conditioning
Bobby Gorman
817.238.1616

Western & Wildlife Artwork confident that she is in great spirStan Briney 940.928.2177 its, laughing, and free once
Wagon Wheel Studios
again. Our thoughts and prayers
www.sbwwart.com
go to John and his family as they
Bronze sculpture, pencil and pen/ink drawings.
adjust to their loss. She will be
Commission work.
greatly missed.
Contact the Editor for more info.
Debbie Lindsey
Ads renew each December.

Cheers & Tears

Sue McGee
Many of you may not know Sue
Gorman Mechanical, Inc.
McGee but for us "old-timers" in
www.GormanMechanical.co
NCCC, you may remember her. Sue
m
served NCCC for many years as a
Residential & Commercial: Service & Install +
Commercial Refrigeration
Regional Membership Director for
the Southeast Region.
John
Automotive Performance and Sue McGee represented NCCC
Joshua Dodson
in various ways with the National
817.223.5720
Corvette Museum, as their
Resurrection Motor Sports
home near Nashville, TN allowed
www.C5Alive.com
them to attend many of the muCertified Technician & Performance Specialist
seum functions. She was a fun,
Digital Art & Photography happy, "Southern lady" who never
Doug McMahan
met a stranger. John and Sue
817.473.3837
worked with me on the Corvette
Mac's Digital Art & Photography
www.macs.douglasmcmahan.com 50th Anniversary Committee for
General photography, custom collages, digital
NCCC in 2003 and opened their
artwork, posters, etc.
home to all of the NCCC members
attending the event in Nashville by
Entertainment
hosting a barbecue dinner at their
Craig Murphy 817.228.6595
home. I think over 400 people atCraig's Karaoke Corner
tended that event.
cramrp@sbcglobal.net
Karaoke DJ for your party entertainment needs
John and Sue had the desire to host
a NCCC convention in Nashville in
Home Design and Planning
June 2007 and their efforts and
Bill Buehler 817.45PLANS
hard work were apparent as this
Professional Design
convention was a great sucwww.45plans.com
Residential & Commercial: design, planning - stock, cess. Although Sue was not able to
custom & remodel
attend due to her health, we all
knew she was there in spirit. She
Home Inspection
planned many of the activities and
Bobby Gorman
her "helper bees" did the work that
817.716.3319
she had so diligently planned for.
Bobby Gorman Home Inspection
Professional Home Inspection TREC#9721

Sue has been fighting lymphoma
the past 3 1/2 years and we were
Roofing
notified the morning of July 20th
Bob Greene 817.269.8535
that she lost the battle. Despite
Lon Smith Roofing
chemo and radiation, she never
www.LonSmith.com
Commercial & residential roofing; installation and
recovered to the extent that she
repair.
was eligible for a stem cell transplant which we know has worked
Transmissions
Bruce Lewis 940.748.4849 wonders with our own Sylvia. Thank you Lord! Sue fought
Lewis Performance Transmissions
bybb07@LewisPerformanceTransmissions.com
the "good fight" as the Apostle Paul
We design & build transmissions for your peace of
mind and performance that get you there in a hurry. has told us but she did not win in
the physical sense. However, I am
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Cheers & Tears

Thanks A Million!
Thank-you Cowtown members for
the beautiful plant you sent after
my recent surgery. I truly appreciate all the cards and well wishes
that have been sent my way over
the past few weeks. I also want to
thank Don & Karyn Fowler, Red
& Barb Greenfeder and Kerry &
Alaine King for bringing us meals
and doing so many other things to
help me (and Bob) through this
trying time. Thanks-again.
Cindy Morrison
CTV Members & Miyako are
Worth Their Weight In Gold!
I wanted to extend my appreciation to the members who attended
the Dinner & Drive-In last month.
After a mishap with Groggy Dawg
our members stayed flexible and we
were able to move to
Miyako Japanese Steak House.
Miyako took us in on little to no
notice and did a great job. The
food and service were outstanding.
My deepest gratitude to our members for their understanding and
Miyako for being the type of business we should all frequent.
Manda Gorman
CTV Membership,
Please keep James and Kim West
in your thoughts and prayers.
James lost his brother very unexpectedly last month.
James & Kim,
Our deepest sympathies.
Your corvette family,
Cowtown Vettes

Congratulations to Doc Lambert
for his award at the 29th Corvette/
Chevy Expo were Ann won a nice
trophy for the ‘Retro Custom’ class.
Cowtown Vettes

Save the Date
The Social Committee is
working to finalize the
details on the following
social activities.
Mark your calendar!
Details will follow soon!
August:
Tuesday, Aug 7th 6-9
Cook Children’s National
Night Out and
CTV Car Exhibition
Sunday, Aug 26th
Rallye and
Picnic at Joe Pool Lake
September:
Saturday, Sept 8th
Breakfast with the Club
Saturday, Sept 22nd
CTV’s 11th Annual Super
Speedway Weekend at
Texas Motor Speedway
October:
Saturday, Oct 13th
CTV Car Show
Friday, October 19th
Murder Mystery
Riverboat ride and Dinner
November:
Saturday, Nov 3rd
CTV Progressive Dinner
& Poker Run
Friday, Nov 23rd
Sundance Square
Parade of Lights

Congratulations to Carol Savage
and Jim Jones on their recent nupDecember:
tials!
Saturday, Dec 1st
Cowtown Vettes

Cowtown Vettes Market Place
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Volunteers for upcoming
CTV activities.

Cowtown Vettes
is seeking volunteers to
assist in the success of

Help Wanted

Cowtown Vettes Members
for the 2008 NCCC Convention Committee
Vol-un-teer
Cowtown Vettes volunth
Noun: A person who performs or ofCTV’s 11 Annual
teered to represent the
fers to perform a service voluntarily.
Super Speedway Weekend
Verb: To perform a service of one’s
Southwestern Region by
September 21-23, 2007
own free will. To do charitable or helphandling
all Logo Merchanful work without pay.
dise and items provided to
No prior experience
CTV is looking for:
the NCCC Memnecessary,
training is
hard workers
bers attending the convenavailable for all positions!
top notch organizers
tion. The Logo Committee
dedicated helpers
will help with pricing, decidBenefits include but are not
amazing assistants
ing how many shirts and
idea people
limited to:
other items that will be
countless coordinators
Supporting your club, free
needed.
positive planners
lunches on Saturday & SunI have had the honor to be
day if you volunteer to work,
selected as the 2008 NCCC
We need your help!
free beverages and lots of
Convention Logo Chairman
Call Today, Start Tomorrow!
fun and socializing.
and need your help to make
Send inquires to:
this committee a success.
Dial: 1.866.GET.INVOLVED
Bob Morrison at
Not really, just contact one of
Please contact me if would
the MANY chairmen eagerly
cinbob75@charter.net or
like to be on the committee.
seeking help with activities,
Red Greenfeder at
Don F. Wells
events & committees.

michhael.r.greenfeder@lmco.com

DFW73VETTE@tx.rr.com

Help Wanted
CTV Social Committee
needs assistance with the
following activities and
positions:
Rallye:
• Check point personnel
Picnic:
• Set Up
• Tear Down
Progressive Dinner:
• Members houses
Poker Run:
• Check point personnel
Holiday Party:
• Planning
• Decorations & Set up
• Tear down
Manda Gorman
817.454.7409
Manda@GormanMechanical.com

Stock Plans - New Garages/Shops - Remodel Design - New/Revised Plans
Custom Design - Commercial Planning – Interior Design - Since 1977
10% Discount To All Cowtown Members
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Proud Sponsor Of

Cowtown Vettes

All correspondence should be sent to:

COWTOWN VETTES

P. O. Box 1974
Fort Worth, Texas 76101

WEB COPY

Got a new address, phone number or email address?
Sold your Corvette or bought a new one?
If so, please contact Membership and help keep our records up to date.

Vice President’s Report

NCCC Events

CTV 100%er

CTV’s Last Chance
Summer Bash & Rallye
Sunday, August 26th
Cowtown Vettes is hosting one of Jack Gandy’s infamous
rallyes. The rallye will begin in the parking lot of

th

CTV 100%er

CTV’s 11 Annual
Super Speedway
Weekend
September 21-23, 2007

Sam’s Wholesale on Campus Dr., Sunday, Aug 26th 9am.

Where you will receive your driving instructions and the
fun will begin. This rallye will guide you through the area
while you and your partner answer questions to what you
see along the way. This can be some stiff competition so
be sure to bring a pen and your best navigator.
Pack a lunch (picnic-style), load up the boat & jet skis and
bring the family because your final destination will be
Pavilion #2 in Lynn Creek Park at Joe Pool Lake 11:00ish

where the fun will continue. Jack will give trophies to the
rallye winners, we will have our picnic lunches together
and enjoy the park.
If you are unable to make the rallye, meet us at the park
for lunch. If you can’t stay for the afternoon activities
don’t miss being a part of the rallye, they are loads of fun.

Thanks to all the members who stepped up last month
and signed up for one or more worker positions. To all
those that didn’t have the opportunity, PLEASE take
time at the August Membership meeting to volunteer as
a worker. If you aren’t going to attend the membership
meeting please email me at cinbob75@charter.net with
the position you would like to volunteer for. If you don’t
know what position you would like to volunteer for sign
the floater sheet and I will assign you to a position. This
event is going to take the entire membership to make it a
success. Thanks in advance for your support.
Bob Morrison
NCCC Events Chairman

Got questions? We’ve got answers! Just call:
Manda Gorman
817.454.7409

or

Jack Gandy
817.447.1091

Manda@GormanMechanical.com

FYI: there is a $10 entrance fee to the park.
The Cowtown Low-Down is published monthly for the members of COWTOWN VETTES
All rights are reserved. Any material may be reproduced in whole or in part as long as credit is given to COWTOWN VETTES

